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THE HUMAN BOMB

UP A TREEWET KILLS Mft Ù 7

/' C\\l C “Hiram,” said 4 the 
Times reporter Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeaà%V<ua 
troubled. I have 
trying to fit si 
minded man with teftong 
criminal tendènei 
my system of ti 
and it is far froi 
the simple pit 
would like it to be. -It is 
easy enough to Say That 
he " is a product of 

sift. j*ut

(
/

'PE*. ;n
te- ! Decision as to the Geneva 

Conference
s MfTurns. Corner Too Sharp 

^ v and Hits Street Car

to

Fff ?
&/■ /V

é French, and Italian Premiers 
in Conference at Aix-Les- 
Bains — Accord of Italy, 
Britain and France Essen
tial for World Peace.

7/C3Third Man Has Both Legs 
Broken and May Die — 
Other Fatalities in Quebec 
Metropolis.

i/i,

i7 somebody’s 
there lie is. He Is 
self—a human soul, 
cannot be change 
this world—at leasi in

| lie
never is to any observ
able extent, 
misfit here—what at eut 
hereafter?”

“Mister,” said Hir un, “I’m gonto ask 
you a question. l*Dc you think it’s good 
to hev fellers like th it in the world?”

“I certainty do no said the report
er. “It is neither \ ood for them nor 
for the rest of us.”

“Well, then,” said Hiram, “instid o’ 
specalatin* about where they’re gonto 
go, s’posc yôü try an* Agger out how we 
kin stop producin’ ’ep. We hev to give 
in that we can't make ’em over—an’ we 
pass ’em on to the Lord An’ the’s alwus 
more comm’ on, an’ alwas will be till we 
take better care o’ them that’s here, an’ 
git the kind o' marriage an’ other laws 

—“Daily Mail” London, that’ll stop the supply. When you got 
some spare time to set down an’ think 
about these poor onfortinit critters jist

__   _ fix ydur mind' on whet we orto be doin’
ENDEAVORS TO SETTLE along that line—then put it in the paper

MINERS’ GRIEVANCES. an> folks to set up an' take notice.
What the Lord’ll do with Our mistakes 
bimeby don’t need to worry us half as 
much as gittin’ over, the mistakes. It 
aint what the Lord’!} do for ’em—but 
what we’rç doin’ ourajelves—yes, sir.”

He I ; a\
Montreal, Sept. 13—George Hurst, 

thirty-eight, of 11* St. Margaret street, 
and Louis Patenee, a janitor, of 280 Mc
Gill street, thirty-five years old, are 
dead and Armand Lachevesque, ten 
years old, has both legs broken and is in 
a critical condition as the result of the 
collision of an auto with a street car in 
Notre Dame street west last night.

The collision occurred after the driver

Aix Les Baines, Sept. 13—The French 
and Italian premiers, Alexandre Miller- 
and and Giovanni Giolitti, held their 
long awaited conference here yesterday. 
They discussed international questions 
for several hours.

The most important decision reached 
is reported to have been the postpone
ment or definite abandonment of the 
Geneva Conference. After the first ses
sion the French premier said to the cor
respondents:—

“Our intervals have been most cordial 
and confident. Naturally we have agreed 
that an accord between Italy, Great 
Britain and France is indispensable not 
only in» the interest of the three allied 
powers but for the maintenance of world
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of the machine had taken a narrow curve , 
too sharply and failed to make the right 
side of the street, crashing into the street 
car as he tried to drive ahead of it.

Hurst died instantly, and Patree died
to the

ft&

—Hungerford in Pittsburg Sun.a few hours after admission 
western hospital.

Alexander McDonald, forty-five, of 
Lancaster, Ont., was found crushed to 
death on Saturday on the Grand Trunk 
railway tracks near Riviere Beaudette 
by the crew of an outbound freight 
train.

Henry Saad, twenty-one years old, of 
17 Ste Elisabeth street, suffered a frac
tured skull and died in the Montreal 
General Hospital. He fell from the third 
storey balcony of his home on Saturday 
afternoon.

E. Hill, 85, of 266 Molson avenue, was 
killed instantly on Saturday when struck 
on the head by a chain block while he 
was at work at the plant of the Union 
Engine and Machine Co„ in this city.

peace.
“The treaty of Versailles must be en

forced, as well as that of St. Germain 
and the others because they constitute 
an entity, and one of them cannot fall 

I without the others being shaken. I am 
absolutely in accord with that point up
on ff.ie formula accepted 
Treaties must be applied with modera
tion by the victors and with loyalty by 
the vanquished.

“We also discussed the question of 
Soviets. Evidently each government

i consults its internal policy before adopt-
Premier’s Reply to Wire Re-ling a precise attitude. You know what 

, „ tlie French policy is. The policy of oUr
quest tor Delay in Upera- allies does not appear to be different In

tion of New Freight Rates. P" sTtleJen™ oTthe Adriatic question
occupied some of our time. Our position 
is unequivocal, Great Britain and France, 
at San Remo, and myself, before and af- „ 
ter San Remo, have stated that neither 
Great Britain nor France has the right to 
interfere between two parties when » 
question concerns them alone.”

IBETTER PAY FOR 
THE N. S. MINERS

MUST PRESENT 
IT FORMALLY

1

at I.bceme.

REFUGEES DIEBAPTISTS TAKE
SURVEY OF CHURCH

Announcement of Recommen
dations of Royal 

Commission

A campaign called survey week was 
begun throughout the maritime provinces 
today, a general survey of the Baptist 

| congregations as to general conditions 
! with relation to the church. This cara- 
: paign was ordered fcy the forward move
ment campaign xcommîttee sa that they 

I might lx* able to tell as accurately as 
possible the standing of the church in the 
various districts and in that way know

Fearful .Journey in Wilder
ness at the Mercy of Ban
dits and in Great Privation.

■
1.'

Seventy-five Per Cent. Grant
ed — Believed It Will Set
tle Minto Trouble — Hous
ing and Other Matters.

Winnipeg, Sept. 13—Replying to a 
wire sent by J. B. Coyne, counsel for 
the Winnipeg Board of TVs de, asking 
the federal government to delay opera
tion of the freight rates until an appeal 
could be heard. Premier Meighen de
clares in a telegram received that the 
appeal mustîbe sent in as a formal print
ed petition. Mr. Coyne replied that the 
railway commission act was over-ridden 

irtTXTT CCD\7T/T by this statement. He says the act dls-
JUITM 1 Or-K Vtiuctiy states that time for an appeal 

TCi THF -FAT? FÀST must be allowed between the issuing of 
“V 1 nT the order and its operation. ,

“The order will go into effect five days 
after being issued, and no time for prop
er consideration or action can be given 
by the public or the country in such a 
brief period,” Mr. Coyne said.

In an official statement last night the 
government declined to grant a stay of 
the order of the board of railway com
missioners, granting increased rates.

Constantinople, Sept. 13—Fifteen hun- 
i dred refugees have arrived in Ismid,

, , ■ . , ,,,, ___ in Asia Minor, from the village of-Kiraa-
where work was I?ee^£v 1 ̂  cam- after having wandered for forty days
paign is to discover hwy many members ^ wilderness and the uncharted vd- 

----------active in tl.c church; how many " ‘W mountains at the mercy of
%v school whdLmmunT- bandits. They report having lost L- 

ties are not tong rented, where there 000 persons by .UmLon and other pri
as the best ppportunity ter work, «nd valions.

-a-;------------- many other matters.
Sir Robert S. Home, president ot the «phis campaign is carried op iri each 

'’British Board of Trade who was id «00- pastorate by providing egeh family With 
iereaçe with the executive of the miners quéitiohnaries which stg ariswered and 
to' discuss; the situatiin, at the Bureau handed in to the paator. who will make

a summary and forward it to the central 
committee" of the forward movement.

AGI IN THE 
POLICE COURT

are now 
adherents there are; 
in the Sund

Halifax, N. S. Sejit 13-rThe Herald 
today carries the following despatch^!rom 
its Sydney correspondent

“Generous wage increases for the min- 
ers’of Nova Scotia have been recommend-

w.

FI IRE CONGRESS•- cSê^iSF^terWtof aSd'peteTŸapp, f*c™cluded'its labor hearings at Sydney, 

charged with stealing a lady’s coat, a suit so the Herald learns today from a us- 
of clothes and a pair of blankets, the nally well informed source, 
property of Mustafa Abraham, 66 Erin “Not only have the commissioners re
street, was resumed. Detective Donahue commended nearly all that the U. M. W. 
gave evidence. asked in the way of higher pay, but many

Wood said that he sold the coat in Gil- grievances of long standing as to living 
bert’s second hand store and received $* ; and working conditions will be eliminated, 
for it. He said he got it from Yapp, if the report of the commission is, ac- 
With reference to the trunks he said he cepted and acted upon by the government 
never seen them before they, were pro- an(1 the coal companies, 
duced in court. He said that Yapp told The report was completed late in the 
him he found the coat on the floor in his week and will be, in the hteids of the min- 
house. After a short argument on be- |ster of labor at Ottawa when be reaches 
half of Wood by his council, W. M- his desk on Monday. It is confidently 
Ryan, both the accused were sent up for predicted that the terms of the award 
trial. Application will be heard this wi]] he announced by Ottawa icfore the 
afternoon with reference to bail. W. M. œ(j 0f the present week.
Ryan and K. J. MacRae appeared for the j^,r the men who are paid by the day. 
accused. . . it is believed that the full demand of

Victor McLaughlin was charged with jj jncrease has been recommended. The 
vagrancy and being an habitual loafer. COBtract miners asked for twenty-four 
He pleaded not guilty. Policeman Gibbs cents a ton additional, and although they 
gave evidence. The magistrate ordered wilj not get their full demands, it is be- 
McLnughlin’s brother to be brought into jjcvect they will have little reason 
court and he told the accused that if he comptajn Qf the amount awarded them, 
found them guilty he would send them gettet Housing.
to Dorchester Penitentiary for seven “Housing conditions In mining dis- 
years. He was remanded. trkts are touched upon at length by the

A case against George H. Brooks r rt an(i the way which miners at 
charged with non-support, was resumed certaiB points have been compelled to 
hut again postponed. The magistrate live impressed the commissioners most 
It# he intends every woman who is y^fgvorably, to say the least. The com- 
t keeping company with other women s pan;es w ill be asked to co-operate in re- 
husbands to be driven out of the city. p]acjng the fifty year old shacks at some 

A case against 7.ill Cowan, charged irrts wjt], houses of more modern de- 
witii assaulting his wife, was resumed, ■ 
end the accused was told he would have D‘B " 
to get two sureties to bind him over to 
keep the peace. This was arranged.
Daniel Mull in, K. C\, appeared for the 
prosecution and E* S. Ritchie for the 
defence.

Twelve men charged with drunken- 
pleaded guilty and were remanded 

for sentence.
A case in which Iouis Hurrowitz and 

a man named Hoffman were charged 
with a violation of the provincial prohi
bition act, which has been pending be
fore the court for some time, was re
sumed this morning but was again post
poned. The accused are out on deposit- 
W M. Ryan conducted the prosecution 
and e! S. Ritchie and U- J. Sweeney ap
peared for the defence.

of Trade, London. British Shipping Firm, C. N. 
R. and Government Mer
chant Marine in Agreement

London, Sept. 18.—(By Canadian As
sociated Press)—The Times gives de
tails of an agreement between Holt and 
Company of the Blue Funnel Line and 
the Canadian Government merchant ma
rine and the Canadian National Rail
ways for a joint steamship service be
tween Vancouver and the Far East, each 
providing an equal number of vessels.

The Times regards the scheme as a 
remarkable one between the govern
ment and- private interests and further 
suggests that the Holts, who have a 
large business with the United States 
Pacific ports, may be influenced to de
velop trade with British Columbia by 
discriminatory measures in the United 
States against foreign shipping.

Delegates to Toronto Busi
ness Gathering — General 
Seely Returns.

Pbellx an®
Pherdlnand

HOUSE OF COMMONS Quebec, Sept. 13—The Prinz Fried
rich Wilhelm, of the C. P. O. S. arrived 
[at Quebec this morning. On board are 
I the delegates to the 9th annual con
gress of the Empire Chambers of Com- 

to be held in Toronto on the 16th 
inst. and following days. The party in

to industrial

POLISH,REPORTS
Sebastopol, Sept. 13—The battle for 

possession of Taurida ended in the to
tal defeat of the Bolsheviki.

Military observers say that a new ele
ment has been introduced in Russian 
warfare by General Wrangel, namely 
strategy carried out by disciplined 
troops. They say also that Wrangel’s 
front now is expected to be stationary 
unless the Bolsheviki bring up rein
forcements from remnants of their 
armies on Polish fronts.

London, Sept. 13—Russian women are 
volunteering to fight against General ' 
Wrangel, the anti-Bolsheviki leader in 
South Russia, says a Moscow despatch 
jnst received here. The message reports 
that a third party of trade unionists 
who volunteered has been despatched 
to the southern front, and that among 
the party is a large number of women.

Peterbôro, Oht., Sept. 13—(Canadian 
Press)—Jame^ Corbett Campbell, of 
South Monaghan, was nominated by the 
U. F. O. at a convention here on Satur
day as the Farmers candidate to contest 
West Peterboro in the bye-election for 
the House of Commons. J. F. Collins of 
Ennismere, who was defeated in the 

1 final ballot for the U. F. O. candidature 
by ninety-four votes to thirtyrsix, de
clared his intention of remaining in the 

to field as an independent Labor minority 
U. F. O. candidate.’

The vacancy in West Peterboro was 
created by the resignation of John H. 
Burnham, Unionist M. P., who was dis
satisfied with the government at Ottawa 
and avowed his intention of’contesting 
the riding as an Independent Conserva
tive candidate.

merve11 Hied by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and FUheriee, 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
ological service.

eludes many noted men 
and commercial life of the British Isles.

Another distinguished voyager was 
Major Gen. J. E. B. Seely, who com
manded the Canadian Calvalry Brigade 
during the war, and who since then hat 
been to command of the air force If 
England. »changes are occur-Synopsis—Pressure 

ring with great rapidity and conditions 
generally are quite disturbed- Rain has 

from Ontario eastwardbeen general 
while in the western provinces showers 
have occurred locally. .

Forecasts:.—

DOWNING STREET 
MAKES LITTLE OF 

MILNER REPORT

1

DEAL; SALE TO 
Ü.S. INTERESTS

Clearing and CooL
Maritime—Strong winds, from east and 

northeast with rain. Tuesday, northerly 
winds, clearing and cool.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Strong northeast winds, cloudy 
and cool, partly fair.

London, Sept. 13—(By Canadian 
Press)—A despatch in a Sunday paper 
states that Lord Milner, who is wanting 
a rest, will soon retire from the colonial 
office.’ Downing street, however, de
nes knowledge of this and says out that 
Lord Milner is not likely to think of re
tirement until his Egyptian government 
scheme has been realized. _____

VOTING IN MAINE TODAY. iGOOD SCORES.
The weekly match of The City Rifle 

Club, held on Saturday, produced the 
high score of the season. The weather 
was dull and cloudy and the wind a
strong front fish tail. The scores were: , Quebfec_ Sept. 13-(By Canadian Frees) 
T —The Mantane Lumber and develop-

r ATNED DAY OVER r' Hren„™nik.’ 4 S m mcnt ownetl b-v °’BrieD and
GAUNÜL» Ut\ I VVC.IX J H Donnolly, $1...........3* 33 3* 101 DohenV) has sold a„ its assets, real and

TRAIN ON FIRST a,*' .................qt ti Qtt personal, to an American company, the
YttVvGatt tdtd HleA r R mwA.................^ Hammerhill Paper Company, of Erie, Pa.
AIR MAIL TRIP  3J, '■« ai The deal, which involves several mill-

H ?  ™ qf qf qqlions Of dollars, was completed last week
F S R Murmv................31 33 28 « jin Montreal. The timber lands acquiredE. S. R. Murray................31 33 28 92^ mj|1 ^ river improvelnent,

31 26 30 87 etc-, on the rivers Mantane and Cap Chat, 
24 38 27 79 j on the south shore of the St. Lawrence, 
27 25 26 78 comprises an area of 133,000 acres.

Portland, Me., Sept. 18—Maine men 
and women went to the polls today for 
the election df state and county officers, 
a legislature and congressmen, 
publicans claimed victory by a 80,000 
plurality, while the Democrats indulged 
in no figures. The issues have been na
tional with chief emphasis placed on the 
League of Nations. For the first time 

voted in this state. Both parties

Highest during 
8 sum. yesterday, night.“The question of pushing boxes in the 

mines does not take up much of the 
report, because this grievance was large
ly eliminated wherever possible by the 
cool company, while the commissioners 
were in session in Sydney.

“The industrial situation in the mari
time coal Helds was gone into at length, 
and the commissioners recommend the 

improvement of m^iy 
sources of grievances of long standing, 
notably the obsolete water cart system 
at Reserve, where hundreds of miners 
and their families still have to depend 
for their drinking water upon hogsheads 
driven from house to house on a motor 
truck.

The Re- 50Prince Rupert ... 50
Victoria ...............
Kamloops ............. 52
Calgary .
Edmonton 
Prince Albert .... 62 
Winnipeg ..
White River 
Sault Ste. Marie.. 56

4848
60
4244
2830
66ness women

claimed the support of this new element.
For governor, Frederick H. Parkhurst 

of Bangor, Republican, is opposed by 
Bertrand G. McIntyre of Norway,
Democrat. All four congressmen in this 
state are Republicans and three are 
standing for re-election. Congressman 
Louis B. Goodall is retiring in the first Quebec 
district, and Carroll L. Beedy, county St. John N. B. ... 68 
attorney, is running for the Republicans Halifax . 
atrainst Frank H. Haskell, Democrat. St. Johns, Mid. .. 4M

------------------------- Detroit
New York

6658
4446

abolition or 52 San Francisco, Sept. 13—The west was 
moved twenty-four hours nearer the east 
Saturday when the first trans-con tin- F. M. Shannon 
entai United States airplane mail landed, F. G. Jones 
here sixteen hours late. It left New c. Seely .... 
York on Wednesday morning. When the 
service settles down to the schedule 
planes will deliver mail on the two coasts 
two days sooner than trains do at pres
ent.

5663Toronto . 
Kingston . 
Ottawa .. 
Montreal

5658
5458
5456
5256 W. O. Magee56

SHIPBUILDING 
PLANT AT TORONTO 

SOON SHUT DOWN

6062 360 375 378 1108
42Minto.

“The Minto, N. B., situation is the 
subject of a considerable portion of the 
report, and it is believed that the in
creased wages recommended will have 

(Continued on Page 2, Second Col.)

5460 EXCHANGE TODAY
New York, Sept. 13.—Sterling ex

change heavy; demand 3.48)2; cables 
8.49. Canadian dollars 10 to 10 1-16 per 
cent, discount.

6870TO TRY FOR COP CALL TO PARISH ELECTORS '
Parish electors favorable to the re

turn of the Hon. R. W. Wigmore in the 
ensuing by-election are invited to meet 
tonight as follows :

Beaeonsfield—Neve’s Hall, 19 Dufferin 
Row.

Pairville and Milford—Terr.lp,: | 'mod 
Hall, Fairville.

Simonds No. 1.—-Peek’s Hall, Lust St. 
John.

The meetings are called for eight p.m.

THANKSGIVING DAY.
Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 13—An order-in- 

rouncil fixing the date for Thanksgiving 
Day will be passed at the next sitting of 
the cabinet to be held on Tuesday next, 
it is understood Monday, October 18, is 
practically certain to be the date, al
though there is a possibility that it 
might be October 11- Last year it 
Monday, October 18.

TO REINFORCE 
THE BRITISH IN

MESOPOTAMIA

URGES GREATER INTEREST 
OF BRITISH TRADE IN CANADA

Toronto, Sept 13—The British Amer
ican Shipbuilding Company’s plant will 
be closed permanently in a week or so, 
when “the Canadian Squatter”, which is 
being built for the dominion government, 
will bp completed ready to be towed to 
Montreal for assembly. The company’s 
plant at Welland will also be sold. When 
the company was working here at full 
Speed 670 men were employed.

HEADS CANADIAN CLUBS PREMIER DURY A WITNESS»
Simla, India, Sept. 13.—It is 

ed that three European and seven Indian 
regiments will embark in a few days 
for Mesopotamia to reinforce the British 
troops now there. The reinforcement 
is to be made owing to the disturbed 
state of the country.

announc-

Commodore Ross Announces 
Hopes in Connection with 
America’s Trophy.

■ :m ;
METAGAMA AGROUND»,

- . ■ BRAY, OF WINNIPEG
STRIKE LEADERS, TO

BE FREED ON FRIDAY
Winnipeg, Sept. 13—R. E. Bray, one) 

of the imprisoned strike leaders, will be, 
given his freedom on next Friday. He j 
was convicted on the common nuisance. 
count of the seditious conspiracy in-1 
J.ictment which was the sequal of the gen- j 
Yral strike of last summer, and was sen- j 
tenced to six months. j

The jail term would not expire till the. 
end of this month, but a fortnight is be- j 
tag taken off it for good conduct. He 
became prpminént in connection with the 
strike as leader of parades.

The Hamilton, Ont., Times has been 
purchased by John M. Imrie, manager of 

British commercial expansion in Can- [h(. Q^^an Daily Newspapers Associa- 
ada before a gathering of Britain’s pub- tion, Toronto acting for himself and

«thers.

»- - Montreal, Sept. 13.—The C. ,P. O. S. 
liner Metagama, which han- aground on 
Isle Bouchard more than 20 miles below 
Montreal Saturday 
able to move despite the vigorous efforts 

sent to her rescue on Sun-

Toronto, Sept. 13—Commodore A. C. 
Ross of the Cape Breton Yacht Club, 
who is here after visiting New lork, 
says that public opinion across the line is 
all opposed to freak yachts which can 
sail only in certain kinds of weather. 
There is a longing for a real sailorman s 
race. Commodore Ross says he proposes 
to try for the America’s Cup with a sea
going schooner such as used in the Nova 

fisheries, and she will be manned 
whose every day at sea “wit-

afternoon is still un-
* !

'mm '1 ■ . - 5| of five tugs 
day morning. All the passengers, how- 

arrived here this morning on the
f

swas ever,
Canada S. S. line steamer, Three Rivers, 

the worse for an extra night on thematiA$ none 
river.

SEVEN KILLED IN THE
REVOLT IN TRIESTE.

London, Sept. 13—Seven persons have 
been killed and fifty injured in Trieste 
during the last three days as a result of 
socialist revolt, says a despatch to thp 
Exchange Telegraph Company from 
Rome. Hundreds of persons, mostly 
Slavs, have been arrested thwHs /

FUNERALS
The funeral of Mrs. Cecilia McAuley 

1 was held this afternoon from her late re- 
! sidence in Manawagonish road. Service 
was conducted by Rev. W. P. Dunham 
and interment was in Cedar Hill.

In connection with the funeral of 
Mrs- Ada Alexander, service was held 
last evening at the home of her sisters, 
the Misses Murray, 144 Carmarthen 
street, and was conducted by Rev. Neil 
McLaughlin. The body was taken to 

Marysville for interment.

iiScotia
bv men . . t
nesses not a race for sport but a race 
for their livelihood.” ___ Before the Riddell-Latchford Commis

sion the Prime Minister of Ontario flat
ly denied that there was a “saw-off” be
tween the Conservatives and his gov
ernment in connection with the investi
gation into the sale of timber limits.

F. O. Wade, British Columbia’s Agent- 
General in Britain, who made a plea forFROG CAUSES CHILD’S DEATH 

L iron grating- He died later of teteyua. in Montreal.

E. W. Craig, K G, Winnipeg, who was 
elected president at a recent convention lidsts.
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